
CCAL Helen Beacham Watercolor Workshop 
“Put Some Motion in Your Ocean”  

Friday and Saturday November 4th and 5th  9AM – 4PM 
 

Do you want to make water look playful and fluid? 
 
Do you wonder why your waterscapes look static or "pasted on"?  
 
If so enjoy spending two days painting the movement of water with an outstanding watercolor 
artist, Helen Beacham, at our next workshop. She has won numerous awards for her art and 
regularly teaches workshops. 
 
Helen currently lives in Summerville and has been painting for 35 years.  A recurring subject for 
her is ocean scenes and other waterscapes.  For this 2-day workshop, she'll provide you with a 
few digital photos to select form. She'll paint from one of those so that you can paint along with 
her (although you may choose to bring a photo of your own instead).  You may paint on 
traditional w/c paper, on w/c canvas or on Yupo.  She'll demo on all these materials but she'll 
focus on completing one on canvas (you can "lift off" color very easily on canvas).  Helen admits 
that it typically takes her several days to complete a painting, but she's willing to give it a good 
try to get as much done as possible in 2 days. 
She is really looking forward to our workshop. Samples of her art can be seen on the 
attachment or on her web site www.helenKbeacham.com 
A supply list, bio and art samples are attached. 
  
The workshop will be held Friday and Saturday November 4th & 5th at the Crooked Creek 
Recreation Center in the art room from 9:00 am to 4:00pm.  The cost will be $115 for members 
(last years members who have not yet updated their membership are considered members for 
this workshop), $125 for non-members, and includes lunch.  Non-members may sign up within 
two weeks of the workshop. 
  
Once you take this class from Helen, you will automatically be added to her "Beacham 
Watercolor Students" Facebook page, which is only for her students.  On that page, she shares 
regular insights into techniques and gives free advice or critiques to anyone that posts to the 
group page.  That alone is worth the price of admission! 

http://www.helenkbeacham.com/

